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Crockett Resumes Article 1
DescribingJourneyAbroad

The following is the second of a
sews of an fides an Men especially
)o• the Collegian by Dr. IV. D. Crad,
tit, profess°, of Latin language and
litelature, who In an a leave of ab-
sence at the plesent tuna and in mai,
nig a tou, of the world. These or !A-
den continue thioughont the

est of all, which he asserted was of the
first eentuty. There can he no doubt
that it is very ancient indeed, but it
rather staggered out beliefs when we
were shown the tomb of Lazarus,
carved limn the living rock. Then in
my thin, I somewhat dr,turibed the
guide, when I crawled into the en-
hance of Lazarus' tomb, to examine
it o little mole closely

It is the church above, however,
that uill_make its appeal to most
travelers. It is of the se-called for-
tified type, with no windows on one
side and but three tiny ones on the
other side, perhaps flinty feet from
the (loot and with battelmented walls
Within, the roof as supported by tuo
rows of slender, clustered piers of
light tinted stone, with very beauti-
ful effect.
-At the rear of the church is a sta.,

tue of Lazarus with a bone of the
~aint behind glass in a niche cut in
the pedestal We all enjoyed our
visit lime and all pronounced ita dear
old church I left it, more enthusias-
tic than after my first visitfour yenta
ago

'month.
We landed at Cherbourg Monday

morning, January seventeenth, at
nine, too late to get the evening tiain
to Paris, even had we limbed to take
it. We went to the Anglo-American
Hotel, kept by an English ex-many
officer, and left by the six o'clock
train the next morning for Parisi We
did but little sight-seeing in Pais,
save one evening when we drove about
the pleasure grounds for an hour and
saw the French capital in its mylind

It is a thirteen-hour ride by express
ttam from Paris to Marseilles. We
made it with comparative comioit on
Friday. The scenic past of the mute
was after nightfall, and was therefore
not the enjoyable feature it might
otherwise have been. But the next
day in Marseilles we gave ourselves
up to sight-seeing. Twice berme I
had taken the idle over the Corniche,
the train line that follows the coast
for a long way east of the hanbor and
each time with enjoyment But that
Satutday the conditions of the atm°,

rhere were so much better than when
I had been there before, that we could
see the mountain chain that extend.
ed to the south-west from the barbel.
Its existence I had not so much as
suspected in other years. It was fas-
cinatingly beautiful, clear-cut xc a
cameo.

Monday INC took a second tripover
the Corniche, but it was tame as
compared with that of Saturday, for
there was no surf and the haze was
so great as to conceal the mountains
that had added so much to the scene
on Saturday. We prolonged our ex-
cursion as fat as to the Masco Sorely,
which has a woi thy collection though
lot pin titularly noteworthy. We
were much interested in a model of
the city as it was in 1821; and I was
particularly interested in a Latin In-
scription that bad been elected some-
\Nsei° within the city by Louis XV,
and that as nearly as I can recollect,
begins in this way• "Marseilles, the
daughter of the Phoenicians, sister•
of Rome, tenor of Cal thage and em-
ulator of Athens"—

The last lop of our long journey
began on the twenty-fifth, when we
sailed from Marseilles on the "Mai-
lett° Pacha" of the Massagenes Mar-
otime Line When I learned in Paris
that the hour of sailing was one
o'clock in the afternoon, my heart
sank, fin I feared that we would lose
out on thehshaits between Corsica and
Sardinia and between the toe of It-
aly and Sicily and perhaps fail to see
Stromboli, but in the retrospect I am
rot sure that scenically the trip could
have been bettered.

(To he continued)

Interesting Views
The course along which our car

took us is eYeeedingly Woken, and
for much of the distance there is
room for only the car line and a
street. The sea was lough and at
times the surf lolled in in five or sis
lows of breakers That afternoon
we took a taxi to thefoot of the tunic-
vim, and made the ascent to the
Church of Notre Dame de la Guide,
whence one gets some of his best views
of ;the city We made other eyet.r-

siohs to the appioach that has been
built to the railway station, since my
1. 'sit to Marseilles in 1922, and to the
fine Triumphal Arch.

Sunday morning we made our way

to the high iron bridge that SPVIS
the entrance to the Old Port. Ilere
we ascended in a "lift," and walked
over the bridge, and back, witl. other
fine veyvs of the city and the harbor.
From the budge we walked to the
Cathedral, the hugest church built in
the nineteenth century. It is in the
Romano-Byzantine style, in red and
white-marble, and is admired by folio
that like that soft of thing.

Our enthusiasm was aroused by the
fortified church of St Vietoi, a mile
away on the other side of the Old
Port, which eve again crossed on a
swing bridge suspended by cables
from a cal that ions on the high
bridge above. Marseilles, you mast
know, is very old, having been found-
ed centuries before the beginning of
our era by the Phoenicians, Intel to
become Greek; lutes still to become
Roman; a millemumand more berme
it thought of itself as French.

Michigan Debaters Win
From Nittany Orators

(Continued from first page)
dation to the local team, while bath
M. D. Berryhill '27, and M. It Dims
'3O, weie in better speaking form than
at any time before in this year's com-
petitions. Berryhill, in particular,
was very effective in introducing the
question, stated Coach J H Frizz°ll,
Department of English.

Lazarus' Tomb
But of Phoenicians, Greek and Ro-

man remains there ale almost none
save the relics in the Musee Boldly
and in the crypt of St Victor. A
guide took us down to the cunt where
we saw pelts of churches of three us
foul different centuries, an the eain-
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Good enough
for Dad—

good enough
for you
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SCHLOW'S
QUALITY SHOP

"You Can Get It At Metzger's"

Baseball Golf Tennis

Repaint Golf Balls
35c each

3 for $l.OO
Track Fishing

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen St.

BOSTONIANS
Famous Shoes for Men

That long lookedfor Easter vacation is
not far off. It is time, now, to consider
the new suit and the new shoes for the
occasion.

We have the exclusive styles in shoes
which will please you at prices from $5.00
to $lO.OO.

Keep an eye on our window and if you
don't see what you want come in and ask
for it.

COLLEGE BOOT SHOP
"The Placc to Buy Shoes"

125Allen St.—Next tdWhitey's . A. C: LONGEEV,

THE PENN- S

Contending for the affirmative, the
Penn State team declared that under
existing laws, conditions are intolei-
able and demand a change. To mod-
ify the Volstead Act as suggested, is
quite possible constitutionally , and
such modification would be the same
as war-time prohibition which sins
not only successful but practical.

Taking the negatise side of the is-
sue, Michigan State argued that any
change from the present law is un-
necessary, undesirable and impractic-
able because liquor conditions are
really improving. Suggested cluing
eswould be taken only in the direction
of more alcohol, and it is better to
educate to the values of prohibition
lather than to change existing buss

In regard to the showing made by
the Nittany forensic men, Professor
Friazell expressed himself as yell
satisfied withthe local orates s "They
made a splendid showing Saturday
night, and both Prof IV. H Wise,
conch of the Michigan State team,
and I agree that, with a Judges' *-

omen on the merits of debating, Penn
State would have won"

Discussion on the ever-popular
question "Are the majority of under-
graduates of out colleges and univei-
sites wastrig their time" t‘ill
place between Bowdoin and Penn
State debaters Saturday night in the
Auditor

This will be an open forum debate
with too speakers on each side. A
large and argumentative audience is
expected by those in charge.

Lion Grapplers in Tie
With Princeton Team

(Continuedfrom first page)
In the semifinal round, Liggett ad-

vanced another notch by &realm'
Simmons, of Columbia, with a time
advantage of one minute, thirty-thiee
seconds Long was thrown by Dodd,
of Yale, who enlisted a grapevine and
bailock to throw the Blue and White
palmier in five minutes and thirty-
five seconds

Heim, who placed for Cornell in
the tourney last year, threw Ace,
Nittany welter, after seven minutes,
forty-five seconds of wrestling Pack-
ard, pitted against Henriques, of Col-
umbia, put his esperience to good
use and by disposing of his opponent
with a time advantage of flue° min-
utes, nine seconds, proced his right
to compete in the finals

In the final matches, which Penn
State entered with only two tepresen-
tatives still in the tanning, fifteen-
minute bouts were wrestled. In the
125-pound division, Ligget sons de-
feated by Reed, the Lehigh giapplei
who last year took first place in the
115-pound class The victor's tune
advantage was twelve minutes, twen-
ty-seven seconds Packard, Vaisity
middleweight, Was defeated by Mil-

ATE COLLEGTAt

};ale grnpp r who won the title
last 6i2hr, by a time allowance of two
minutes Miller was the only cham-
pion to repeat this year.

After the finals had been run off,
qualifying matches for places were
held. Winne. of these matches were
then eligible to meet the losers of the
final bouts in the battle for second
places Ace, the only Penn State man
entered in this round, lost to Graham,
at Piinceton, through n foul minute,
five seconds advantage.

In the scramble for second places,
Cogdon, of Penn, aol horn Liggett,
Penn State spemalweight, by default.
Another of the total of time points
assented the Blue and White, came as
result of the thild place cinched by
Liggett Packard also was allotted
a thud place after lotong to Stanley,
Cornell middleueight, by referee's
decision.

William S Hoffman, Penn State's
registrar acted as official time-keeper
for the meet

CREAMERY ENTERTAINS
PATRONS AND FRIENDS

More Than Two Hundred Attend
Largest Annual Banquet

At Country Club

Moie than tuo handled Glanpets
attended the hugest banquet it the
hi toffy of the Penn State Grange.
The banquet held at the Centre Hill.
Country Club on Saturday evening

pros ed to be a fitting climax to a
neck of meetings held at the College
L J Taber, National Master, J A
Book, State bloater and Dr. R. I)
Iletzel nete the impel tent speakers.

Mr Take, praised the value a
orralieation and intelligence in ag
iicultuie "01 emulation," he (le
chiled, "has been the motive powe
behind all the accomplishments mark
mg the peerless of the human famils
floss its earliest days of simplicit
to the present complicated social con
damn. In the past, commeieiol, in
Justilal and financial activities use(

organization more efficiently and mat
succe.sfully than did agricultuie," h,
asses ted

The National Master paid a log

ALBERT BEAL iSb SON
Heating

AND

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street

, 7Knocked for

Oh! Oh! Oh! What
A Value in Smart
College Clothes!
DON'T MISS THE EXHIBIT

_ 1

' MrPik',
CLOTHES

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

March 22 - 23 -24
F E NWAY

118 College Ave., State College

FOOTBALL RULE
INSTITUTES R

institutilg the most radical e`isat7.-
es since the introduction of the for-
ward paw to the football world, the
Intercollegiate Football Rules com-
mittee brought to a close its annual
meeting in the Hotel Roosevelt, New
York, on Saturday afternoon

The goal posts were ordered back
ten yards to the end of the "end rone "

Touchdowns will be made at the old
line and the playing field remains one
hundred pat do long, The significance
of the rule IS that teams will be fair-
ed to develop better placement and
drop-I,ickers for goaLs and points af-
ter touchdowns.

This action makes the tally after a
touchdown mole than the mere fol-
mallty of kicking and will increase
the !umbel of times that teams will
try the forward paw and rush for the

compliment to the work of the student
Grange of Penn State and the service
is is tendering. "It is training young
men and women for lalge usefulness
In rural life," he states{, "bringing
them to a realisation of the value of
teammotk, and sending them out into
tura' communities, equipped to hmp
solve the petplexing problems of the
future."

Mr. Bonk gave a cartoon sketch
shooing first a perfect man and wo-
man. Then by a feu strokes convert-
ed them into an imperfect man and
scam. Using this as his outline he
spoke of how easy it was for men a
lies feet person to go wrong. Dr. Hel-
ve' spoke upon the significance of the
morals of the young people of today
and its ielation to the world

The melcomrag address nos given
by Wallet C. Gumbo! In hs speech
he contrasted the Penn State Grange
cith granges of other universit.es
He expressed the hope that in a few
years Penn State would be the lead-

Save With Safety at

The Rexall Drug Store
Start the Day Right

Rexall
HEALTH SALT

Health;
;:a

•

•••="a.o. V

'..r*na........ ,

4
Relieves billow..ve sick headache.

am.. stomach. Indigetsion and coma-
nation

It cleans the trowels, stimulates the
liter, reaulates the trowels, and clears
the eumulesten

7 Ounce Cantsiner

ROBERT J. MILLER. P. D.

;vieC42.....q .....21i. Stoi

S COMMITTEE
, DICAL CHANGES
extra point, according to Chairman
Hall of the rules committee

The penalty for shift play viola-
tions was increased from five to fif-
teen yards and a nem rule makes it
compulsoi y that on shift plays, one
second elapse from the time of toe
shift to the time when the oval is
snapped back. Intentional stnlling
will be penalized by decreasing the
time-outs in a half fiam four to three
and by allowing not more than fifteen
seconds fat a huddle

A lateral pas rule was made that
"any player may at any time hand
or throw the ball in any direction es-
cept toward his own goal line." This
changes the old ruling that allowed a
player to pat the ball backwards
Several other rules of minor import.
ante inereposed by the committee.

Fake rnrea

Art Department Holds
Exhibition of Etchings

(Continued from first page)
Frank \V. Benson, the wild fowl

etcher, is a native of Massachusetts,
and his prints of flocks of wild ducks
and geese in flight sir eery popular
with sport losers and art expei Is
thioughout this country and Europe
Benson line been called the most tvpi-
cally American pante', and it is
that he is a composite of all those
qualities ,shah belong only to youth

"Among the foremost American
matino painters is Chatles IL Wood-
busy, who has proved Ins veisatility
in his vigorous etchings, of the sime
subject L.} yes," states the Int4hututon
Sic.. Ile specializes in interpieta-
twos of the sea Mr Woodbury has
two lectures on exhibition bete, "The
Ness Bridge" and "The Pilot"

Notable among the woodblock prints
ale those by Rockwell Kent, who
places t 3 mad Japanese glace on his

ALe nnlem.7,'Nlvithub jlll C.,t nSTItn7;II-aCna dl fP oe :1 1171
Et, . le

Copies of nll prints and etchings
will be for sale, and ',twos may iie

obtained ciom Miss Helen M Sinard,
Room 291 Old Main Building.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

mg grange in the United States in
stead ofsecond best.

Other guests were Mrs. William D
Phillips, Woman's Trustee of the Col-
lege, Dean C E Ray, P. H. Deuey,
(In ector of the Woikman's Compen-
sation 'him!, Harrisburg, and Ins
wife, F H. Hill, State Grange P..st
Master and It G Brosslei, deputy
Seca etary of Agriculture, Hail isbuig,
ugh his wife

Prof E. J. Heckman delivered a
very interesting monologue and the
Grange quaitette gave several sel-
ections The evening ended smith dan-
cing to music furnished by the Camp-
us Owls.

Eatland Restaurant
Home Cooked Meals

Cleanlines Service Courtesy

SPRING

Charter House
SUITS ARE HERE

--IN--

All Shades and Patterns
Priced To Suit The Purse

-AT-

The Fashion Shop
of State College

LEWIS A. EATON • • > , from chemist to manager
,1."In 19101 graduatol from Bucknell Pock room ins,neoftheKrefestores.4,,,„ —7.;*„. .v.npi:,,,,,z,in,=3,:,:ii„.81 ;‘,;:,,b,1,1;,,,,, gi,r., :0r,^,=:7

/',., • Inaand labour°,positions Chem. My family and (mods could not seeIvry had been toy special study the connection between my formerr” ' I wished to enterthehusinocuotld, training arid expertenceand nw
„ 'f l' , fet

Preferably with some mercantile humble dutiesas a beginner Todo,
otganitation. Kw cowrie mate bust they,. sold on the Kresge system, t nos depression in Pk% mole a pod and hat c persuaded other. co enter

. , Li:4 7,1,,,4*, don as Instructor in a college until! training
, found an opportunity chew here Fat, mon uho has• natural rano tor

Two year-slter I became acquainted the bonne. ,land combined w ith a
\

'`' ' with an enthusiastkktesgeklanager. health, ambitionandno(earof hard
i: „ho oxowood to ,0 „h00,,,,,0, of %wk. I know ot no other argent,.

l'a.et'lrsTuTd 'eTlTe"th: n 4 n• 'c'e7o7til htWalthw iltMr t2,. octet—-
„. opportunity I had wanted 'Ph'. Nodal, but a man's ability hallote.. manager toldme of• tocano in the his succets . Loin A Eaton

MentoWetraincollegeMen
to manage our Stores
'Withour volume ofbusiness now running well”'.,

~, ... over $120,000,000 a year, and with new stores
~.. opening all the time, we are looking among

, college men for future store managers
- Our managerships are positions of responsi-

bility. They pay extremely well They offer a
-

, dignifiedfuture, one that will satisfy any man's
ambitions
If we accept you, we will train you in the

- practical work. We will lead you step by step
through the various positions in our stores,

• until you are thoroughly familiar with every
, , ,'' phase of our business, and are fitted to be
~.

, placed in charge ofone ofour stores.

• Here is a real opportunity for men who arc
• ' ,

• willing to work their way to the top Write at
..., once to our Personnel Department and we

shall arrange a meetingwith a graduate of your
own college who has already found success in
the Kresge organization.

Personnel ,Dept
S 'S 'KRESGE CO

r 5' 104 23. s-ronzs •
_

• • • as•mlim sronts

KRESGE BUILDING, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

* Fire Insurance
...

,Eugene H. Lederer


